Solstice Surrender

A man of mysterious powers. A woman who fights her destiny. On mid-winters eve she must
decide.When her SIA partner and lover is killed on assignment, Jenna hides away in Banff,
Canada for the Christmas season to lick her wounds in private. When she forces a rude
stranger to dump coffee in his own lap just by thinking about it, Jenna is tipped into a shadowy
world hidden to most humans. Rhys Cellyn knows that dangerous, powerful world intimately.
He helps Jenna avoid the many enemies who now want her for her fast-developing powers,
while Jenna struggles to accept the truth about her true fate, her growing feelings for Rhys and
their twined destinies. Time is against her, for she must make a choice and the future of the
world is at stake...if she can only keep Rhys and herself alive until the moment of the winter
solstice.___________Solstice Surrender was first published as a novella included in the
Winter Warriors anthology, then re-released in December 2009 as a ebook-only single title
novella. It has now been extended and re-edited, and repackaged with new front and end
matter, and re-released as the Authors Edition. The additional text has lengthened the story
enough to also allow a print edition to be released.Warning: This book is an erotic
paranormal romance. It contains frequent graphic sexual scenes and sexual language. Do not
proceed if sexy heroes receiving their due reward offends you. Lots of bad guys were harmed
during the making of this novel.____Tracy Cooper-Posey is an Amazon #1 Best Selling
Author. She writes erotic vampire romances, hot romantic suspense, paranormal and urban
fantasy romances. She has published over 40 novels since 1999, been nominated for 5 CAPAs
including Favourite Author, and won the Emma Darcy Award. She turned to indie publishing
in 2011. Her indie titles have been nominated three times for Book Of The Year. She has
been a national magazine editor and for a decade she taught romance writing at Grant
MacEwan University. She is addicted to Irish Breakfast tea and chocolate, sometimes taken
together. In her spare time she enjoys sewing, history, Sherlock Holmes, science fiction and
ignoring her treadmill. An Australian, she lives in Edmonton, Canada with her husband, a
professional wrestler, where she moved in 1996 after meeting him on-line. Her website can be
found at TracyCooperPosey.com She is the epitome of a truly talented author. Danielle,
Coffeetime Romance ReviewsTracy Cooper-Posey knows how to please her readers. Elise for
Sensual ReadsAn author Ill pick up simply because her name is on the cover. Kristi Ahlers,
Amazon.comReminded me of why I fell in love with reading in the first place. M.M. Gwynn,
eBookConnectionsTouches the heart and makes you feel everything. Cherokee, Coffee Time
RomanceWrites books which deserve a place on keeper shelves everywhere! Julie Bonello,
ECataRomance Reviews
Key West Takedown, VBA fur Dummies (German Edition), Semi-Monde (Modern Plays),
Lavabull, No More Lies (Doctors Orders Book 3),
Editorial Reviews. Review. The characters were not only hot, they weresmart, strong and the
Solstice Surrender (Short Paranormals Book 1) Kindle Edition. by. View credits, reviews,
tracks and shop for the , Cassette release of Never Surrender on Discogs.
Solstice Surrender (Electronic book text) / Author: Tracy Cooper-Posey ; ; Erotic fiction,
Genre fiction, Fiction, Books. The energetic/spiritual body tends to become especially
vulnerable, scattered, and mentally clouded around the Winter and Summer Solstices. This
blend. Summer Solstice is the perfect time to invite in the full flowering of the light of LOVE,
while releasing all resistance to its flow. ______ Solstice Surrender was first published as a
novella included in the Winter Warriors anthology, then re-released in December by Ellora's
Cave as a.
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Solstice Never Surrender -Official Band Merch From Nightgaunt Graphics- Sweatshop and
Child Labor Free Next Level Apparel. The Tides Boracay, Boracay Picture: Surrender Day
Spa - Check out TripAdvisor members' candid photos and videos of The Solstice Sun Lounge.
Ready to get real with me? Let's do it. Today's video is a sun salutations to celebrate the winter
solstice. Together, we will surrender to the darkness, release . And thenhecaught one word:
solstice. â€œI'llbe damned,â€• he murmured asherealized the winter solsticewas uponthem.
Itwas animportant Celtic holiday that Druids. Many cultures made tributes in ceremonial
tombs to the summer and winter solstices (the longest and shortest days of the year, the sun's
highest and lowest .
SUMMER SOLSTICE. PREPARATION. At this time in your life, is your cAlling whAt with
sincere honesty surrender to nothingness fear of stepping out of other's.
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Hmm download a Solstice Surrender pdf. no worry, I dont take any sense for grabbing this
ebook. All book downloads in denesvarjon.com are eligible to everyone who like. I relies
some websites are provide a book also, but at denesvarjon.com, visitor must be take a full
series of Solstice Surrender file. I suggest reader if you love this pdf you must buy the legal
copy of a ebook to support the owner.
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